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1,000 manufacturing establishments in
Newark, the great manufacturing center
of New Jersey, over 200 branches beingcarried on. The capital employed is
$30,000,000, and the vearly products
amount to $70,000,000.

personal history for one purpose, and
one purpose only to warn the youth of
the day against the pernicious practice
of dueling, and to plead with them to
war against it. If the remarks and sug-
gestions I am making can be of any
service to Sunday school teachers, anil
newspapers interested in the moral pro-
gress of society, they are at liberty to
use them, and I shall even be grateful to
have them widely disseminated, so that
they may do as much good as possible.
I was young and foolish when I chal-

lenged that gentleman, and I thought it
was very fine and very grand to be a
duelist, and stand upon the "field of
honor ' But I am older and more ex-

perienced now, and am inflexibly opposed
to the dreadful custom. I am glad, in-

deed, to be enabled to lift up my voice
against it. I think it is a bad, immoral
thing. I think it is every man's dutyto do everything he can to discourage
dueling. I always do now ; I discourage
it upon every occasion.

If a man were to challenge me now
now that I can fully appreciate the in-

iquity of that practice I would go to
that man, and take him by the hand, and
lead him to a quiet, retired room and
kill him Mark Twain.
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For Thkoat Diseases and Affections
of the Chest, "Brown's Bronchial Troches'"
are of value. For Coughs, Irritation of the
Throat caused by cold, Unusual Exertion of
the Vocal Organs, in speaking in public, or
singing, they produce beneficial results.
Com.

Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery will cure a cough in one-ha- lf the time
necessary to cure it with any other medicine,
and it does it, not by drying it up, but by re-

moving the cause subduing the irritation, and
healing tlie atfecteil parts. For all caseH of
Laryngitis. Hoarseness. Suppression or Loss
of Voice, Bronchitis. Severe Chronic or Lin-
gering Coughs, it will be fouud to surpass auy
medicine that has ever before been offered to
the public. Sold by druggists. Com.

Worthy of Note. An exchange saysthere is scarcely a day passes that we do not
hear, either from persons coming into our
office or in some other way, of the success of
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment in the cure of
coughs and colds, so prevalent about town
just now. Com.

For Dyspepsia. Indigestion, depres-
sion of spirits, and general debility in their
varioua forms ; also, as a preventive againstfever and ague, and other intermittent fevers,
the " Elixir of Calisava,"
made by Caswell, Hazard & Co.. New York,
and sold by all druggists, is the best tonic,
and as a tonic for patients recovering from
fever or other sickness, it has no eciual.
Com.

'

If we can benefit the readers of tin's
paper any by recommending Parsons' Purgat-ive Pills to be the best anti-bilio- medicine
in the country, we are willing to do so. We
have had about aa good a chance to know as
any one. Com.

A nice present for Christmas ! A bottle
of " The Queen's Toilet," for the Complexion '.

Com.

How I Escaped Being Killed in a Duel.
The onlj merit I claim for the follow-

ing narrative is that it is a true Btory.
It has a moral at the end of it, but I
claim nothing, on that, as it is merely
thrown iu to carry favor with the relig-
ious element. ,

After I had reported a couple of years
on the Virginia City (Nevada) Daily

they promoted me to be
editor-in-chi- ef and I lasted just a week,
by the watch. But I made an uncom-
monly lively newspaper while I did last,
and when I retired I had a duel on my
hands, and three horse-whippin- gs prom-
ised me. The latter I made no attempt
to collect; however, this history concerns
only the former. It was the old "flush
times" of the silver excitement, when
the population was wonderfully wild and
mixed; everybody went armed to the
teeth, and all slights and insults had to
be atoned for with the best article of
blood your system could furnish. In
the course of my editing I made trouble
with a Mr. Lord, editor of a rival paper.
He flew up at some little trouble or
other that I said about him I do not re-

member now what it was. I suppose I
called him a thief, or a body-snatche- r,

or an idiot, or something like that. I was
obliged to make the paper readable, and
I could not fail in my duty to a whole
community of subscribers merely to save
the exaggerated sensitiveness of an indi-
vidual. Mr. Lord was offended, and re-

plied vigorously in his paper. Vigor-
ously means a great deal when it refers
to a personal editorial in a frontier news-

paper. Dueling was all the fasliion
among the upper classes in that country,
and very few gentlemen would throw
away an opportunity of fighting one. To
kill a pei-so-

n in a duel caused a man to
be even more looked up to than to kill
two men in the ordinary way. Well, out
there, if you abused a man, and that
man did not like it, you had to call him
out and kill him; otherwise, you would
be disgraced. So I challenged Mr. Lord,
and I did hope he would not accept; but
I knew perfectly well that he aid not
want to light, and so I challenged him
in the most violent and implacable man-
ner. And then I sat down and suffered
and suffered till the answer came. All
our boys the editors were iu our office,
"helping" me in the dismal business,
and telling about duels, and discussing
the code with a lot of aged ruffians who
had experience in such things, and alto-

gether there was a loving interest taken
in the matter, which made me unspeaka-
bly uncomfortable. The answer came
Mr. Lord declined. Our boys were
furious, and so was I on the surface.

I sent him another challenge, and
another and another ; and the more he
did not want to fight, the bloodthirstier
I became. But at last the man's tone
changed. He appeared to be waking up.It was becoming apparent that he was
going to fight me, after all. I ought to
have known how it would be he was a
man who never could be depended upon.
Our boys were exultant. I was not,
though I tried to be.

It was now time to go out and prac-
tice. It was the custom there to fight
duels with navy rs at fifteen
paces load and empty till the game for
the funeral was secured. TVe went to a
little ravine just outside of town, and
borrowed a barn-do- or for a target bor-
rowed it of a gentleman who was absent

and we stood this barn-do- or up, and
stood a rail on end against the middle of
it to represent Lord, and put a squashon top of the rail to represent his head.
He was a very tall, lean creature, the
poorest sort of material for a duel noth-
ing but a line shot could " fetch" him,
and even then he might split your bullet.
Exaggeration aside, the rail was, of
course, a little too thin to represent his
body accurately, but the squash was all
right. If there was any intellectual
difference' between the squash and his
head, it was in favor of the squash.

"Well, I practiced and practiced at the
barn door, and could not hit it ; and I
practiced at the rail, and could not hit
that ; and I tried hard for the squash,and could not hit the squash. I would
have been entirely disheartened, but that
occasionally I crippled one of the boys,and that encouraged me to hoje.

At last we began to hear pistol-shot- s

near by, in the next ravine. We knew
what that meant! The other party were
out practicing, too. Then I was in the
last degree distressed; for, of course
those people would hear our shots, and
they would send spies over the ridge, and
the spies would find my barn door with-
out a wound or a scratch, and that would
simply be the end of me for of course
that other man would immediately be-
come as bloodthirsty as I was. Just at
this moment a little bird, no larger than a
sparrow, flew by, and lit on a sage-bus- h,

about thirty paces away; and my little
second, Steve Gillis, who was a match-
less marksman with a pistol much bet-
ter than I was snatched out his re-
volver, and shot the bird's head off ! We
all ran to pick up the game, and sure
enough, just at this moment, some of
the other duelists came reconnoiteringover the little ridge. They ran to our
group to see what the matter was ; and
when they saw the bird, Lord's second
said:

" That was a splendid shot. How far
off was it?"

Steve said, with some indifference :" Oh, no great distance. About thirty
paces."" Thirty paces Heavens alive, who
did it?"

"My man Twain."
' The mischief he did ! Can he do that

often?"
"Well yes. He can do it about-w- ellabout four times out of five."
I knew the little rascal was lying, butI never said anything. I never told' him

so. He was not of a disposition to invite
confidences of that kind, so I let the
matter rest. But it was a comfort to see
those people Jook sick, and see their
under-jaw- a drop, when Steve made these
statements "They went off and got

jord, and to6k him' home ; and when we
got home, half an hour later, there was a
note saying that Mr. Lord peremptorilydeclined to fight. . .

It was a narrow escape. We found out
afterwards that Lord hit h is mark thir-
teen times in eighteen shots. ; If he had
put those thirteen bullets through me, it
would have narrowed my sphere of use-
fulness 'a! good jdeal-Mvo- uld have well
nigh closed it,1 in "fact"' True, they could
have pcfc pegs in the holes,' and used me
for a hat-ra-ck but what is a hat-rac- k to
a man who feels he has intellectual pow-
ers J wouklscorn such a position. -- 1

I have written this true incident of mT

CONSUMPTIVE
The advertiser, having been permanently curedof that dread disease, Consumption, by a simpleremedy, is ansious to make known to his fellow-suffere- rs

the means of cure. To all who desire it,he will send a copy cf the prescription used (freeof charge), with the directions for preparing and
using the same, which they will find a sues Curefob Consumption, Asthma, Bkonchitis, and allThroat and Lung Difficulties.

Parties wishing the prescription will pleaseaddress Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,19 Penn street, Williamsburgh, N. Y.

RABl'AY'S READY
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Cures the Worst Pains
IN FBOH

ONE TO TWENTY HINUTES.
MOT ONE HOUB.

ATTEK READING THIS ADVERTISEMENT,

Heed any one Suffer with Tain.
Radway's Ready Relief la a Cure for every

Pain.
IT Wag THE FIBST AND 18

THE ONLY PAIN REMEDY
that instantly stops the most excruciating pains, al-

lays Inflammations, and cures Congestions, whether
of the Lungs, Stomach, Bowels, or ther glands or
organs, by one application.

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES,
no matter how violent or excruciating the pain the
RHEUMATIC, Infirm, Crippled, Nerv-
ous. Neuralgic, or prostrated with disease may suffer,

RAD WAY'S READY RELIEF
WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.

Inflammation of the Kidneys,Inflninmation of the Bladder.Inflammation of the Jlowels,
Congestion of the Lanes,ore Throat, Difficult llrenthine,
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Catarrh, Influenza,Headache, Toothache,
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VA'S READY RELIEF with them. A few dropsis water will prevent sickDess or pins from changoof water. It is better than French Brandy or Bittersas a stimulant.

FEVER AND AGUE.
. FEVER AND AGUE cured for fifty cents. There
is not a remedial agent in t!iis world tlmtwi'I euro'ever and Asae. and all other Malarious. Bili(.u

.CK!?J.' Typhoid. Yellow, and other Fevers (nirle:! bv
SeSdIeliS 8 quick 88 way

RftyContsperB rtile.
HEALTH. BEAUTY.
STROXfiAXD PURE RICH BLOOD-I- X.

CRKASE OF FLESH AND WEIGHT
CLEAR SKIN AND BEAUTIFUL

COMPLEXION SECURED
TO ALL.

DR. RADWAY'S

Has made the moat afttonixhinar Cnreg ; so
quick, so rapid are the chances the Body

undergoes, nnder the influence of this
truly Wonderful Medicine, that

Every Day an Increase in Flesh and
Weight is Seen and Felt.

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
Every drop of the SARSAPAF.ILLIAN RESOLV-

ENT communicates through the blood. Sweat, Urine
and other fluids and iuicen ,if th .ratcm th. vi...ni
life, for it repairs the wastes of ih" body with new aud.ouuu material, ccroiuia, ypllln, Consumption,tiandn!ar disease. Ulcers iu th, throat, Mouthlumora. Nodei ill the Glands anil nlWmm f ,1,,.
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rani;e ot this wonder of Modern Chemistry, ami a few
days us. will prove to auy per.-o-n using it for either
oj these lorms of disease its potent power to curethem.

It the patient, daily becoming reduced bythe wastesand arccjiupoaition that is cjutinually progressingnucceeds in arresting thse wastes, and repairs thesame wuh new material made irom healthy bloodaud this theSA KSAPARILLIAN will and does Becurea cure w certain; lor tea once this remedy com-
mences its work of purification, ami euccaeds in
diminishing the loss of wastes, its repair will be
rapid, and every aay th patient will leel himself
giowmg better ant stronger, the food direntins bet-
ter, apatite improving, and flesh and weight in-
creasing.Not only does theSARs.pEiLUAs Resolvent excelall known remedial agents in the cure of Chronic
Scrofulous, Constitutional, and Skin diseases; but itla the only positive cure for
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10,000 PEAIRIE FAKMS,
16 hours from Chicago with no changeof cars all In t lie(.

MIDDLE REGION Of WESTERN IOWA."
A rich, d prairie soil of natural meadowand plow land, evenly distributed; pure runningwater abundant; climate unsurpassed (fever andague being unknown). Compact bodies of land tooe had to any desirable extent.

L700 000 ACRES OF EAIXE0AD IAUDS,Free from mortgage, granted to bnild, and all ad-
jacent to, the Iowa lines of the Chicago and North-- 2

. I'1,no Central and S. C. fe P. Railwavs,
T?I ir JmPrVr"; 'J0 Purchasers, by the IOWA

CO. Lands of the best quahty.and near" stations only cost from $7 to S10 per acre!
interest 8tant to 6 on time witn 6 Per cent.

Agents at Railroad Stations are provided withplats, prices and teams to show lands, free to pur-chasers. Land Exploring Tickets, receivable forland purchased, can be had at the Chicago BranchOffice, 66 S. Canal-st- .; at the Railroad Offices in
hi1, and Dubuque; and at our main office asneiow. jHd tavern thould 'all or ttnd nnd oHMn
7.51V?.1 C"St9 nothin and gives descriptions,. J? P"ceg' terms, and all needfnl informal
ei' frp2Uin,"p'' "i,owiuS lands for saleralsoon or address,.IOH5 It. CALHOUN,Land CommieeiOEer, Cedar Rapids, Ii,wa. .

To have elegant light Biscuits, Bolls,
Buckwheat Cakes, Fruit Dumplings, fcc, youshould use Dooley's Yeast Powder. Ask yourGrocer for it. It is a pure Baking Powder.
Com.

Chinese physicians are said to be the
best in the world.

The only genuine folded edge Collars
are the Elm wood and Warwick. They are the
best collars ever made. Com.

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS ! !

MOTHERS ! ! !

fail to procure MRS.Don't SOOTHING SYRUP FOR
CHILDREN TEETHING!.

This valuable preparation has been use-- with
NEVER-FAILIN- SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF

It not only relieves the child from pain, but in-
vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects aciditvana give? tone and energy to the whole systemIt will also instantly relieve

Griping in tlie Bowels ami Wind Colic.
We believe it the BEST and PUREST REVEDY

IN TEE WOULD in all eases of DYSENTERY AND
DIARRHEA IN CHILDREN, whether arising from
teething or any other cause.

Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to
yourselves and

Relief and Health to Ycur Infants.
Bo sure and call for

Mrs. AVinslow's Sootlaing Syrup,"
Having the fac simile of" CURTIS & TEEK1NS"on the outside wrapper.Sold by Druggists throughout the world. 'THE
Mason & Hamlin

ougajt 00. ess
Respectfully announce that they have opened

Their Own Warerooms
IN CHICACO,

Which for the present (until the completion of a
new building) will be at

281 faM-ay.- , comer Van Bnren-st- .,

In premises lately occupied by Messrs. Root & Cady.
It is the intention of the Company to keep in Chi

catjo, for the direct supply of the Northwestern
xruue uiiu me ruDiic, me

LARGEST STOCK OF ORGANS
IN TEE COUNTRY.

TERMS AND PRICES WILL RE THE SAME IN
BOSTON, NEW YORK AND CHICAGO.

Every purchaser of a Mason &. HamlinCabinet Organ may he sure that he is get-
ting, accortliiig to its size, capacity, si vieand price, the best Instrument which it is
possible in the present state of the art toconstruct. Tlie Manufacturers are willing;to Warrant all tlitir work aa up to eventhis high standard.

A larne stock of Organs now on the way to Chi-
cago, including a number of new and vkhy ve- -
S1UABLE STYLES.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES AND TESTIMO-
NIAL CIRCULARS FREE.

MASON & HAMLIN OROT CO,

J3oston, New York & Chicago.
8."? A VALUABLE-Se- nd three-ce- stumof for particulars. D013SON, HAYNES CO.,St. Louis, Mo.

I7VKRGREF.XS (C to 15 inches) Transplanted.
Send st:in:p for Cesciirnivelist to BARNES & CO., Young America, 111.

8r--t ff EACII "WEEK AGEXTS "WANTED.
'VJ Business le(ritimate; Particularsfree. J. WORTH, St. Louis, Mo. Box 24-'-

DR. WHITTIER, 6l7s;fclretLonfrest enfratred, and most successful physician of
the ace. Consultation or pamphlet free. Call or
write. Just published for the benefit of youngmen who suffer from Nervousness, Debility, &c,a treatise of 36 pases for 2 stamps: a book 200 pages,
illustrated, for SO cents.

C2lt&f WA!t..l 1
' SeStfreVfo, 2 6 A?- -

Mix. Hooaparte fe Co., Cincinnati, O.

SOLDIERS' BOUNTY.
"Soldiers enliBted between May 4th and Auirust
6th, lttil, for three years, and never received bouu-t- y,

can now obtain it; also those who failed to
apply fur the additional bountv. Address, with
stamp, B. . BROWN & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

in UJTEBPISS!
The only Reliable Gift Distribution in

the Country I

$60,000.00
IN VALUABLE GIFTS !

TO BE DISTRIBUTED IN

L. O. SEN E'S
159th EIGULAB. MONTHLY

SIFT IREPRISE,
To he drawn Monday, Feb. 17th, 1S73.

TWO GRAND CAPITALS OP

$5,000 EACH !H GREENBACKS!
Two Prizes 1,0002
Five Prizes $500 1 GREENBACKS!
Ten Prizes $100 a

One Horse and Buggyi with Silver-mounte- d Har-
ness, worth $6001 One line-tone- d Rosewood Piano,worth saooi Tea Family Sewing Machines, worth
5S100 each I Five Gold Watches aud Chains, worth

390 each I Five Gold American Hunting Watches,worth $125 each I Ten Ladies 'Gold HnntingWatcb.es,worth 8.5 each I tCO Gold and Silver Lever HuntingWatches (in all) worth from 20 to 8300 each I Gold
Chains, 8ilverware, Jejvelry, Ac, tcWhole number Gifts 6,500. Tickets limited to
fiO.OOO. Agents wanted to sell Tickets, to whomLiberal Premiums will be paid.Sir.ffle Tickets, $1; Six Tickets, $5; Twelve
Tickets, $10; Twenty-fiv- e Tickets, S0.Circulars containing a fnll list of prizes, a de-
scription of the manner cf drawing, and other In-
formation in reference to the Distribution, will besent to any one ordering them. All letters must
be addressed to

mais office, L. D. SINE, Box 86.
WW. 5th-8- t. CUtCESlVATT, O.

A XOBLE CHARITY.

OMAHA LOTTERY
TO ERECT THE

NEBRASKA STATE ORPHAN ASYLUM.
To le ratrt) in Public, March Slst, 1873.

Tickets $1 Each., or Six for $5.
Tickets gent by Express, C. O. D., if desired.

1 Cash Prize 375,000 1 Cash Prize Si'5.000
1 Cash Prize 15,000 1 Cash Prize 810,000
1 Cash Prize $6,000 1 Cash Prize....... 84,000

For balance of Prizes send for Circular.
This Legal Enterprise is indorsed by his Excel-

lency Gov. w. H. James, and the best business men
of the 8tate.

The limited number of Tickets on hand will-b- e

furnished to those who apply rlrst.
Agents Wabted. For full particulars, address

J. K. FATTEE, Manager, Omaha, Neb.

No Person can take these Bitters accord-in- g

to directions, and remain long unwell, provided
their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and the vital organs wasted beyond the point
of repair.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Headache, Pain
in the Sl.ouiders, Coughs Tightness of the Chest, Dir.
riness. Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Month, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the
Heart, Inflammation of the Luncs, Pain in the regionsof the Kidneys, and a hnndred other painful symptoms,are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. In these complaints
it has no equal, and one bottle will prove a Letter guar-
antee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

For Female Complaints, in yoong or old,
married or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the
turn of life, these Tonic Bitters display so decided an
influence that a raurked improvement is soon perocD-tibl-e.

For Inflammatory-- and Clirouic Rheu-
matism and Gout, Bilious, Remittent and Inter-
mittent Fevers, Disenses of the Klood, Liver, Kidneys
and Bladder, these IMtiers have no equal. : Such Dis-
eases are caused by Vitiated Blood, which is generally
produced bv deraneement of the Digestive Organs.

They lire a t.cntle I'nrsrative as well asa Toiaic, possessing also the peculiar merit of acting
as a powerful agent ir. relieving Congestion or Inflam-
mation of the Liver and Visceral Organs, and in Bilious
Diseases.

For Skill IJiscases, Eruptions, Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car-
buncles, Ring-worm- Scald-Hea- Sore Eyes, Ery-
sipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors
r.:ul Diseases of the Skin, of wliatever name or nature,
are literally dug up and carried out of the system in a
short time by the use of these Bitters.

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vinhgar Bit-
ters the most wonderful Invigorant that ever sustained
the sinking svstem.
J. WALKER, Prop'r. R. II. McDONALD fc CO.,
Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco and New York.

SOT.D PV 4T 1 TiwiTontTS DEALERS.

NATURE'S REMEDYT

bi rttm
The Great Blood Purifier.

Jveryone Speaks Favorably.
Eakt Harskkirld, Aug. 31 W70,

Ma. STr.vtsis:
Rear Si" T frfiva hein 4mnhlu4 wffl, -- V-

childhood, causing my moutli to be so sore at times
wiai l was unnble to eat. liuve taken many prepara-
tions, but with no eff-- ct until 1 tried yoi-.- r Veoetink.Alter tukiog a few doses, I found it relioved t he faint!
Dess of tbo stomach that always accompanies canker
humor, and by the time I had taken the third bottle,my mouth was entirely cured. Have not been troubledwith it since that time, which is eight months ago. Ihave recommended it to several of my acquaintance,and everyone speaks favorably ol its good effect.

Yours truly. P. a. SI1EB31AN.

Would Hot fee Without

Uegetin
FOR TEPl ITS CGST1

The great benefit 1 have received from the rae of Tr.
Cumming's Vegftine iniucctue to give my testimonyIn iti favor. 1 believe it to be not only of Br. at value
for restoring the hoal h, bat a preventive of diswaw
peculiar to Ihe spri' g and summer eivisom.I would not be without it frr ten its cost.

KTHVIN TILDKN,
Attorney, and Gen al l.w lasachnmtf

of the Crtftsnic;i'9 Lite Aspnranco Company.Jio. 4'J Seara Boston, Jllass.

Prepared by II. tt. STEVEN'S, Boston, Mass.
Price $1.2,9. by all Druggists.,

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
CHURCHES wanting an

ORGAN or
COMMCXION SKRVICE,

Should send for
' Special" Circular.

Among the regular Contrlbu'nors are:
Rev. JOHN HALL, D. D., T. AnoirfHTis Tkoliopb,JAMES AXTKOXY FKOVDE,

Rev. WrM. OninsTox, I). B.,
Rev. T. W. Chambers, D. D., Pbof. TixriB Lewis,and others.

Terms, 83.00 per Annum, In advance.
6 New Church-st- ., New York.

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCE".

THE NEW SCALg

27 Union Square, N.Y.
MonMy tlie M Spare Piano maae,

Send for Circular with Illustrations.

Prices ranging from 350 to 700 Mars,
vm Piano WARRANTED for Five Tears.

J65 tO JR20 Perday Agents wanted! All classes
VpV of working people of either sex,young or old, make more money at work for us intheir spare moments or all the time tbanatary-thiii- g

else. Particulars free. Address Q. StLns'DA Co., Portland, Maine. .

ALL KINDS OP COLLECTION
Or advisory Foreign Law Business promptly at-
tended to by J. F. FBUEATJFP,

Attorney at Law, Columbia, Lancaster Co., Pa.

$75 to $250 per month, JnSSrS
male, to introduce thcGENTTIXE IMPROVED COM-
MON SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This
Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tnck, quilt, eord, bind,braid and embroider in a most superior manner. Prico
only SIS. Fully licensed and warranted for five yean.We will pay Slow for any machine that will u .
stronger, more beautiful, or more clastic seair thanours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." "Svery
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cu tt bo
pulled apart without tearing it. We pay A genti from
575 to f2M per month and expenses, or a commissioai
from which twice that amount can be made. Address
KKOOMB fe CO., Boston, Mass.; Pittsburg. raJChlcaco. 111.: or St Louis, Mo.

AGIUT3 WAITED for the New Illustrated Book- -

WILD LIFE . FAE WEST.
30 years cf adventures among the Indians, Ac,
Thrillingly interesting and fast selliug. For
terms. Audress F. A. HUTCHINSON, Chioo, litor St. Louis.

283 RECEIPTS WfflCH
COST $135

8ent on receipt of 10 cents.
Address HT. BF.NJAiirN. St. Louis, M

THEA-NECTA- R

PUKE BLACK TEA
with the Green Tea avor.
warranted to suit all taBteg.
For sale everywhere. And for
sale wholesale only by the
Great. Atlantic iacifle Tea
Co.. No. lfl Fnlton St., anil 2 A
4 Church St., New York. P O.
Box 6306. Send for Thea-Nect- ar

Circular.
No. 3.

"5TTHEN WRITFNG TO ADVERTISERS,T f please gy you saw tli advertisementIn this paper.

Killed bt a Falsehood. "He is
dead," said a friend of ours the other
day, in answer to an inquiry after the
health of a mutual acquaintance." Dead ! vou don't sav so. Of what did
he die?" "Of eredulity," was the
reply; "he believed in a patent medi-
cine of which the chief ingredient was
forty-ro-d rum, and it proved the death
of him." This was true; the unfortu-
nate man had taken for liver complaint
a compound of fiery alcohol and root
juice, and it killed him. Now, did that
misguided invalid require a tonic ? He
did ; but not a spirituous excitant. The
writer of this brief statement is con-
fident, from his own experience, that if
the Martyr to Drugged Alcohol had re-
sorted to De. Walker's Vinegar
Bitteks, instead of to the poison with a
medical name, which proved fatal to
him, he would to-d- ay be in the land of
the living. The justly popular vegetable
specific contains no destructive element.
It is a tonic that does not excite, a
cathartic that does not weaken, an anti-
septic that neutralizes the seeds of dis-
ease in the blood and other fluids of the
body, and a general alterative which
arrests diseased action in the secretive
organs, and restores the functional regu-
larity iadispensable to health and vigor.
We are no friend of indiscriminate
praise, and believe that many patent
medicines are merely poison but the
experience of thousands has proved the
Vinegar Bitters to be all they claim.
Com.

The N ew Ansrr Uniform. The new
uniform of the United States army is
very showy, and the plumes for the
various branches of the service are
designated by different colors. The
coat is of dark blue cloth, double
breasted, with a skirt extending one-ha- lf

to three-ouarte- rs the listrw he.
tween the hip and the knee. Staff
onicers wear pants ol darK blue cloth,
with stripe of a similar color to that
of. the facings of their respective mas,
except for infantry officers, where the
stripe is of dark blue. Gen. Sher-
man wore two rows of buttons on the
breast of his coat, placed in fours ; he
wore epaulettes, and his plume consisted
of three white ostrich feathers ; other
general and staff officers wore three
black ostrich feathers, and regimental
officers wore plumes of horse-hai- r or
cocks' feathers of a color similar to the
trimmings of their coats. Gen. Sher-
man and the general and staff officers
wore chapeaus ; light artillery and
cavalry officers black felt helmets, with
gold cords and tassels and

"

gilt trim-
mings; other officers dark blue cloth
hats.

Yankee Ingenuity. In the adapta-
tion of means to secure ends, in plan-
ning ways to get out of a scrape, the
mind of a Yankee is equal to any emer-
gency. One of the best illustrations of
Yankee ingenuity ever recorded is in
connection with the steamer Idaho, that
arrived in San Francisco harbor a few
days ago. When several days from portthe cylinder head of the boiler blew out
and left the craft a goodly distance out
on the high seas. The steamer was
without masts, and there was no friendlysail in sight, to rescue freight or pas-
sengers. The captain was in dismay,and the crew were calculating how theycould save their lives. But while everyone else was disconcerted, a Yankee car-
penter, who was among the passengers,set himself to work, and out of such
materials as he could find constructed a
wooden cylinder head, which was sub-
stituted for the iron one, and such ex-
cellent service did it do that the boiler
carried almost its usual amount of steam,
and the steamer made its trip with onlya comparatively short delay.

A mighty hunter in Nevada attemptedto get a bullet out out of his gun by melt-
ing it. Got it out, but had to call in a
doctor to get it out of his head.

Shaken Constitution.
General debility, and the despondency by which

It is invariably accompanied, are cftcn regarded
as tbo symptomB of incurable physical decay. Of
persons thas afflicted it is cftea Baid that their
constitutions are undermined; that they have
nothing left to faU back upon; that they are hope
less cases. This, in at least eight Instances out of
ten, is a false conclusion. A constitution may be
shaken without being undermined; and even if
undermined may be propped and strengthened;
and in many ed hopeless cases there are re-

serves of vitality and latent vigor in the system
that only require stimulating and developing to
render them equal to the wcrkof repair. The best
and sdrest stimulant and invigorant that can be

whether natural or casual, is Hostetter's Stomach
ib. ix me loitering pnysiquo can De roused

into healthy activitv hv nn v human mpnna thl.
regenerating vegetable cordial will accomplish

uujecu i;s euect upon ine appetite, the di-

gestion, the nervous system, the secretive organs
and the bowels is most salutary. It not only acts
directly upon the solids and fluids of the body, but
indirectly upon the constitution itself. Persons
left by fever in such a deplorably helpless condi-
tion that it would seem as if they could never re-
cover, may be completely built up it might almost
be said, rebuilt by this mighty, this weU-nig- h in-
fallible, vegetable restorative. At this season of
inclement winds and chiUing damps the Bitters
should be taken as a protective medicUe.

. . . ,. ...IT TM At TarivTu w u. - - Ti a- - " tTHVEIW- 11 lilt) nil aiuCough or Cold, when the risk if so great and a rem--
,' i'iuilijjv and inorougu as Ar. ayne

Expectorant can be readily found. .

; Vegh.ii.-t- e is not a stimuiaiinif uittera which creates
a fictitious appetite, but a gentle tonic which assists
nature to restore the B'omach to a healthy action.

A CHALLENGE

IS extended to the world to place before the
public a better cough or luno remedy than

ALLEY'S LUNG BALSAM.

Vekily it Hath No Equal.

CONSUMPTIVES, READ 1

Would you cure that distressing cough, and
bring back that healthy vigor till lately planted in
your cheek? If you would, do not delay; for, ere
you are aware, it will be too late.

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM

Is your hope. It has been tried by thousands such
as you, who have been cured ; many, in their
gratitude, have lent their names to us, that suffer-
ing humanity can read their evidence aud believe.
Don't experim ent with new and untried mixtures

you cannot afford it but try at once this invalu-
able article. It is warranted to break up the most
troublesome cough in a few hours, if not of too
long standing. It is warranted to give entire
satisfaction in all cases of lung and throat diffi-
culties.

UNSOLICITED EVIDENCE OF ITS MERITS.

i:kad the routiwisu:
WHAT WELL-KNOW- DRUGGISTS SAY ABOUT

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM.

Springfield, Tenn., Sept. 11, 1872.
Gextlemeit: Ship us six dozen Allen's LungBalsam at once. We have not a bottle left in our

store. It has more reputation than any coughmedicino we have ever sold, and we have been in
the drug business twenty-seve- n years; we mean
jusi what we say about the Balsam.

Very truly vuurs,
HURT & TANNER.

AGAIN READ THE EVIDENCE from a DruRfrist
who was cured by use of ihe Dalaam, and now sellsit largely:

L. C Cuttrell, Druggist at Marine Citv, Michigan,
writes, Sept. 12, it72: "I am out of Allen's LungBalsam. Send me half a gross as soon as you can;I would rather be out of any other medicine in mystore. The Lung Balsam never fails to do good for
those afflicted with a cough. "

It is harmless to the most delicate child.
It contains no opium in any form.
It is sold by Medicine Dealers generally.

CAUTION.
Do not be deceived. Call for ALLEN'S LUXG

BALSAM, and take no other.
Directions accompany each bottle.

J. N. HARRIS fc CO, Cincinnati, 0.,

Proprietors.
Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

The Markets.
NEW YORK.

Beeves Good to Prime 12 g) 131
Common 9 H"

Hogs Dressed 5i2 6
Cotton Middling Upland 2o
Floub Superfine Western 5 95 6 50
Wheat No. 2 Chicago 1 58 1 60
Barley No. 2 Western 1 05 S
Cobn 64 67
Oats 46 53
Pork Mess 13 75 H 00
Laed 7J 8J

CHICAGO.
Beeves Choice 5 75 6 00

Good 5 00 (& 5 50
Medium 4 50 4 75
Common 3 00 4 50
Inferior 1 75 (5) 2 50

Hoos 3 75 4 10
Flouk White Winter Extra 7 50 ffl 9 75

Red Winter Extra 6 50 7 50
Wheat No. 1 Spring 1 25 1 26

No. 2 Spring 1 21 1 2U
Corn No. 2 305 30
Oats No. 2 25 25J
Bye No. 2 67 S 68
Barley No. 2 65 66
Butter Choice . 25 28
Eggs Fresh 28 29
Pork Mess U 80 11 85
liAKD 7J 71

ST. LOUIS.
Corn 31 S 38
Oats 27i 28
Bye 73" 74
Barley 69 71
Hogs 3 60 4 60
Cattle 3 25 3 50

CINCINNATI.
Pork Mess 12 50 12 75
Lard 7 7J
Hogs 4 00 40 20

MILWAUKEE.
W beat No. 1 1 281(5)

No. 2 1 21 1 ..
Oats No. 2 26
Corn No. 2 83A

Bye No. 1 67"
Barley No. 2 72J

CLEVELAND.
Wheat No. 1 1 72 ..

No. 2 1 68 . .
CoRNMixed... 45 46
Oats 35 37

TOLEDO.
Wheat No. 1 Red 1 70t

No. 2 Bed 1 63 .
Corn 37 39J
Oats 32 33"

t


